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Sum m ary.

W e present results for the 1 dim ensionalstochastically forced Burgers

equation when the spatialrange ofthe forcing varies.Asthe range offorc-

ing m ovesfrom sm allscalesto large scales,thesystem goesfrom a chaotic,

structurelessstate to a structured state dom inated by shocks. Thistransi-

tion takes place through an interm ediate region where the system exhibits

rich m ultifractalbehavior. Thisis m ainly the region ofinterestto us. W e

only m ention in passing thehydrodynam iclim itofforcing con� ned to large

scales,wherem uch work hastaken place since thatofPolyakov[1].

In orderto m akethegeneralfram ework clear,wegivean introduction to

aspectsofisotropic,hom ogeneousturbulence,a description ofK olm ogorov

scaling,and,with the help ofa sim ple m odel,an introduction to the lan-

guage ofm ultifractality which is used to discuss interm ittency corrections

to scaling.

W econtinuewith a generaldiscussion oftheBurgersequation and forc-

ing,and som e aspects ofthree dim ensionalturbulence where -because of

them athem aticalanalogy between equationsderived from theNavier-Stokes

and Burgersequations-one can gain insightfrom the study ofthe sim pler

stochastic Burgersequation.Theseaspectsconcern theconnection ofdissi-

pation rateinterm ittency exponentswith thosecharacterizing thestructure

functions ofthe velocity � eld,and the dynam icalbehavior,characterized

by di� erent tim e constants,ofvelocity structure functions. W e also show

how theexponentscharacterizing them ultifractalbehaviorofvelocity struc-
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ture functions in the above m entioned transition region can e� ectively be

calculated in thecase ofthe stochastic Burgersequation.
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I.Introduction.

W e study som e aspects of statistically stationary, hom ogeneous and

isotropicfully developed turbulence.Thisisthetypicalfram ework in which

such studiesare done.The quantitiesofinterestare the equaltim e spatial

correlations ofthe velocity � eld ~u(~x;t),the so-called structure functions.

The longitudinalstructure functions,which are the onesusually discussed,

are de� ned by

Sp(r)= < [(~u(~x + ~r;t)� ~u(~x;t)):~n]p > (1)

where~n istheunitvectorin thedirection~r.Som ecom ponentsofthevelocity

� eld di� erencecan beprojected onto thedirection transverseto~n,and thus

there are othercorrelationsofp� th order,which involve longitudinaland

an (even)num beroftransverse projections.

Thevelocity satis� estheincom pressible Navier-Stokesequation

@t~u + ~u:~r ~u = � ~r p+ �4 ~u + ~f (2)

with
~r :~u = 0 (3)

Herep isthepressuredivided by theconstantm assdensity,� thekinem atic

viscosity. W e have added ~f = ~f(~x;t),an externalstochastic force which

actson largescales,and m aintainsa turbulentsteady state.Theaveragein

(1)then includesaswellan average overtim e.

In theusualpictureofturbulence(seeI.1.),when thedistancer= j~rjin (1)

issm allcom pared to largescalesL oftheorderofthesystem size,and large

com pared tothescaleswheredissipation takesplace,thestructurefunctions

are expected to behave as

Sp(r)� (r=L)�p (4)

An im portantaspectofsolving theproblem ofstatisticalisotropic,hom oge-

neousturbulence isderiving the valuesofthe exponents�p in (4)from the

Navier-Stokes equation. Thishasnotbeen done exceptfor�3,the value of

which is � xed by the Von K arm an-Howarth relation[2]. It turns out how-

ever that the experim entally m easured �p’s (up to p = 10 or so) are not

too di� erent from their scaling values as they arise in the picture offully

developed turbulence proposed by K olm ogorov. Thisisthe reason a large

num berofphenom enologicalm odels exist,which by breaking scale invari-

ance slightly,give im proved � ts to the data. The usuallanguage in which

to expressdeviationsfrom scaling isthatofm ultiscaling orm ultifractality.
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W e willtherefore discuss � rst in this introductory section K olm ogorov

scaling, then a sim ple m odel, which allows one to introduce non-scaling

elem ents,and providesasim pleintroduction to thelanguageofm ultiscaling

which wepresentnext.A generalreferenceforthesesubjectsisthebook of

Frisch[3].

In the second section we discuss the stochastic Burgers equation, its

shock structure and the associated extrem e m ultifractality,and its behav-

iorwhen the spatialrange ofthe random forcing variesfrom sm allto large

scales. In section IIIwe take up the pointaboutstatisticalaspects ofthe

stochastic Burgers equation and their connection with three dim ensional,

forced,isotropicand hom ogeneousturbulence.Firstweshow how theprob-

lem of m ultifractality can be solved for the stochastic Burgers equation.

Then we discuss the relation between interm ittency in the energy dissipa-

tion to interm ittency in thevelocity � eld,and end up by m aking a num ber

ofobservations concerning the dynam icalbehavior ofstructure functions.

G eneralrem arksaboutinterm ittency in fully developed turbulence and for

the stochastic Burgersequation are m ade in section IV.

Thisreportisbased on anum berofresultsorpointsm adein references[4,

5,6,7,8].

I.1. K olm ogorov scaling.

The picture is that ofan energy cascade from the large scale L where

the energy is put into the system , to the dissipation scale � where it is

dissipated. O n interm ediate scales � � r � L,which m ake up the so-

called inertialrange,theonly quantity which m attersis�,them ean energy

dissipation rate perunitm ass,considered to beindependentofscale.�has

thedim ension ofvelocity squared divided by tim e,orvelocity cubed divided

by distance.

Thedissipation scale� can only depend on � and �,and thusfordim en-

sionalreasons�� (�3=�)
1

4 � (1=Re)
3

4L,where afterreplacing � in term sof

a characteristic velocity U and the large scale L,we are able to introduce

the Reynolds num berRe = U L=�. In the lim it ofsm allviscosity or large

Reynoldsnum berthereisthusa de� niteseparation ofscalesbetween � and

L.

In the inertialregion,dim ensionsare determ ined by � alone,and therefore

onepredictson dim ensionalgrounds,thatSp(r)which hasthedim ension of

velocity to the p� th powerbehavesas

Sp(r)� �
p

3r
p

3 (5)
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ThisisK olom ogorov scaling.Thescaling valuesoftheexponentsin (4)are

then

�p = p=3 (6)

Thisgives�2 = 2=3,which by Fouriertransform isequivalentto the exper-

im entally observed � 5=3 behaviorofthe energy spectrum ,nam ely E (k)=

k2 < ~u(~k):~u(�~k) > � �
2

3k�
5

3. O ne also obtains �3 = 1,which is the value

� xed by the Von K arm an-Howarth relation. The other generalresult[3]is

that�p isa convex function ofp. M easurem entsofthe structure functions

show[9]howeverthatK olm ogorov scaling doesnothold:the m easured �p’s

forp > 3 lie below the scaling values. Forinstance �6 = 1:80� 0:05 rather

than thescaling valueof2,obtained from (6).Thise� ectiscalled interm it-

tency or m ultifractality,and can be related heuristically to the non-space

� lling property oftheeddieswhich m ake up theenergy cascade,and there-

foreto theirfractaldim ension.A sim plem odelwillserveto illustratethese

points.

I.2. A sim ple m odel.

Am ong m odelswhich describetheenergy cascade,theso-called �-m odel

[10]is instructive. Im agine,as the energy cascades down to sm aller scales

from thelargescaleL,thatatscalesr= �nL in theinertialrange,theeddies

atthisscale,which them selveshaveatypicalsizeofr,occupy only afraction

� ofthe available space,such thatpr = �n,where pr can be interpreted as

the probability of � nding an eddy of size r at scale r. Elim inating the

"generation" num bern between theexpressionsforr and pr,on � nds

pr = (r=L)3� D (7)

where 3� D = ln�=ln�. Ifthe eddies are space � lling,then � = 1,and

thereforeD = 3.Thevalueof3 correspondsto thefactthatwepretend our

discussion isforeddiesin 3 dim ensions.Theargum entitselfisclearly inde-

pendentofspacedim ension.O nenow interpretsD asthefractaldim ension

ofthespace on which theeddiesexist,assum ing thatD issm allerthan 3.

W hatarethe structurefunctionsin thism odel?

The typicalenergy ofan eddy ofsize r is E r � �vr
2
pr,and therefore

theaverageenergy dissipation rate(perunitm ass)atscaler,with a typical

tim e scale tr = r=�vr,is

�r �
�vr

3

L
(r=L)3� D � 1 (8)
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Here�vr isthevelocity variation acrosstheeddy.Thevalueof�r isindepen-

dentofr ifhom ogeneity holds(existence ofan inertialscale),and therefore

one hasforthe velocity

�vr � (�L)1=3(r=L)
1

3
� (3� D )=3 (9)

from which followsforthe structurefunction

Sp(r)= < �vr
p
> = �v

p
rpr � (�L)p=3(r=L)p=3+ (3� D )(1� p=3) (10)

O ne thus � nds for the exponents �p ofthe structure functions,a convex

function ofp,nam ely

�p = p=3+ (3� D )(1� p=3) (11)

which satis� es the condition (Von K arm an-Howarth relation) �3 = 1. The

scaling violating partin �p isgiven by (3� D )(1� p=3).Forinstance �6 =

2� (3� D ),which,by com parison with theexperim entalresult�6 = 2� 0:2,

leadsto a fractaldim ension D = 2:8. Note thatthe velocity variation atr

(�vr � rh)isitselfcharacterized by an exponenth = 1=3� (3� D )=3. For

D = 3,when theeddies� llallspaceatany inertialscale,onehasthescaling

(K olm ogorov)resulth = 1=3 and �p = p=3.

In the sim ple m odelwe have considered, the structure functions and

the variations ofthe velocity � eld are characterized by a single h and D .

However here,as opposed to the K olm ogorov scaling behavior,the eddies

are notspace � lling,butare characterized by a fractaldim ension D .

Sim plefractalm odelssuch astheonewehavedescribed arenotbelieved

to give the whole picture required to describe fully developed turbulence.

Experim entaldata suggestthat�p dependsnon linearly on p in contrastto

equation (11). It is believed[3]that one needs to consider a m ore general

picture,with a range ofpossible h’s and ofcorresponding fractaldim en-

sions D (h) (see section IV.). This picture,or the language in which it is

form ulated,isthatofm ultifractality,which we discussnext.

I.3. T he language ofm ultifractality.

Assum e now that h can take values in an interval(hm in;hm ax), and

thatto each h therecorrespondsa setin three dim ensionalspace offractal

dim ension D (h),in such a way thatacrossany distancer (r belongsto the

inertialrange)in thevicinity ofthatset,one has

�vr � (r=L)h (12)
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and

pr � (r=L)3� D (h) (13)

where pr isthe probability forbeing within a distance ofthe setoffractal

dim ension D (h),and �vr isthevelocity variation.Asa consequenceonehas

the following expression forSp(r)fora given setwith scaling dim ension h

Sp(r)� < �vr
p
> � (r=L)ph+ 3� D (h) (14)

Allh can contributetotheright-hand side,butsincer=L � 1,thedom inant

exponent�p isgiven by

�p = m in
h
(ph + 3� D (h)) (15)

Thisexponent�p isthedom inantone in theexpression ofthe structure

factors(cf.equation (4)).

R em arks:

-the scaling resultcorrespondsto h = 1=3 and D (1=3)= 3.

-theargum entisthesam ein 1 or2 dim ensionswith thereplacem entofthe

num ber3 in 3� D (h)by respectively 1 and 2.

-the quantity 3� D (h) is positive or zero,since D (h) cannot exceed the

dim ension ofthe em bedding space. Itisgenerally assum ed thathm in � 0.

In the case ofthe Burgersequation where exponentscan be calculated,we

� nd (cf.section III.1.) thattheh’scorresponding to higherorderstructure

functions reach the value 0 when the stochastic forcing has m oved to suf-

� ciently large scales,and stay atthe value 0 when the scale ofthe forcing

increasesfurther.

II.T he stochastic B urgers equation.

Thisisa 1 dim ensionalversion ofthe Navier-Stokesequation,a version

withoutincom pressibility and pressure,which describestheevolution ofthe

com pressible � eld u(x;t),by

@tu + u
@u

@x
= �

@2u

@x2
+ f (16)

wheref = f(x;t)isa stochastic forcing.

W e willdiscuss later the forcing and its in uence on the dynam ics of

the � eld. For the m om ent,we willignore it,and sum m arize som e results

concerning the plain Burgersequation[11].
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II.1. Shock structure and extrem e m ultifractality.

Ifonestartsfrom an initialsinusoidalvelocity pro� leoflargewavelength,

then underthein uenceofthenonlinearterm in theequation,thesinusoid

willfor su� ciently sm allviscosity,steepen into a series ofshocks. After

som e tim e the shocks willfade away,their energy being dissipated by the

viscous term . Thisviscousterm plays a role m ainly atthe position ofthe

shocks,where itiscounterbalanced by the nonlinearterm .The equality of

these two term sleadsto

� = 4 u:� (17)

where4 u isthevelocity jum p acrosstheshock,and �istheshock thickness.

Therearethustwoscaleshere:alargescaleL correspondingtosom eaverage

distance between shocks,and a dissipation scale � � �,very m uch sm aller

than L when � goesto zero. Distances away from both extrem esm ake up

the inertialrange.

In term sofm ultifractallanguage,the Burgersequation (one averages,

in the lim it� ! 0,overan ensem ble ofinitialstates,orconsidersstochas-

tic forcing on large scales)showsextrem e m ultifractality,a situation called

bifractality in the literature[3]. The behavior ofu is essentially linear be-

tween shocks (u � x), and thus here h = 1;D (1) = 1. At the shocks

them selves h = 0;D (0)= 0,since the shocksare discontinuities ofthe ve-

locity � eld occurring ata point(in the� ! 0 lim it).Thevelocity variation

across the shock is independent ofdistance,and the probability ofbeing

within a distancer islinearin r (cf.equations(12)and (13)forthecaseof

1 dim ension).

Therearethustwo possiblevaluesfortheexponentph + 1� D (h)(cf.sec-

tion I.3.),nam ely p or1,and thereforethedom inantexponent�p (equation

(15)) characterizing the behavior ofthe structure functions in the inertial

scale,issuch that

�p = 1; p � 1 (18)

This is an extrem e case ofm ultifractality ( allexponents have the sam e

value for integer p greater than 1),very m uch di� erent from the case of

threedim ensionalhom ogeneous,isotropic turbulencewheretheexperim en-

tally determ ined exponentsrem ain relatively closetothescalingones,which

increase linearly with p (see equation (6)).

However-aswehave discovered -there isa wholerangeofm ultifractal

behaviorasthespatialextentofthestochasticforcein theBurgersequation

varies,and the situation ism uch m oreinteresting.
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II.2. Stochastic forcing.

For the stochastic forcing in (16) we take a G aussian,such that in k

space

< f(k;t)> = 0

< f(k;t)f(k0;t0)> = 2D 0jkj
�
�k;� k0�(t� t

0) (19)

The exponent � determ ines over which scales the forcing acts. For � > 0

it acts e� ectively on sm allscales,whereas as � becom es negative, larger

and largerscalesm atter.Thelim itrelevantto forcing in three dim ensional

turbulenceisthatoflarge scales,oftheorderofthesystem size L.

Therangeofvaluesof� goesfrom �= 2,which correspondsto therm al

noise,to � = � 3=2.Forvaluessm allerthan the latter,the statisticsofthe

velocity � eld isindependentof�,unchanged from itsbehaviorat� = � 3=2.

At � = � 3=2 the system behaves as the steady state ofthe plain Burgers

equation: it exhibits the extrem e m ultifractalbehavior discussed in II.1.,

characteristic ofa shock dom inated velocity � eld. For � > 0 however,the

presence ofnoise on sm allscales preventsthe shocksfrom developing,and

thereforethebehaviorappearschaotic,i.e.random and structureless.Thus

as�m ovesfrom positivetolargenegativevalues,thevelocity � eld goesfrom

a chaotic to a shock dom inated state,through an interm ediate region[12]

(� 3=2 < � < 0),where for � 1 < � < 0 it displays com plex dynam ics of

appearing,interacting and disappearing shocks. Thisregion is one ofrich

m ultifractalbehavior,and istheprincipalobjectofourstudy.Itisthrough

thisregion thatoneapproachesthehydrodynam iclim itoflargescaleforcing

from a purely chaotic state.

To be com plete,we m ention thatforpositive valuesof� one can use a

renorm alization group approach. As soon as � becom es negative,allsorts

ofnon-linear term sbecom e im portantin the equations,and the perturba-

tive renorm alization group approach breaksdown.Thisapproach hasbeen

usually applied[13]to the equivalent K PZ (K ardar-Parisi-Zhang) equation

for uctuationsofan interfaceheighth(x;t),related to u by u = @xh.W ith

a noise of the form considered, the renorm alization group has also been

applied to theNavier-Stokesequation[14].

For� positive ,close to zero,the scaling analysisleadsto the following

resultfortheexponentsz and �2,which appearin thescaling form assum ed

forS2(r;�)= < (u(x + r;t+ �)� u(x;t))2 > ,nam ely S2(r;�)= r�2g(�=rz):

z+ �2=2 = 1 (20)
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and

�2 � z = � 1� � (21)

The� rstrelation isa consequence ofG alilean invariance,thesecond ofthe

fact thatthe coe� cient D 0 ofnoise  uctuations isnotrescaled because of

the non-analytic form ofthe noise. O ne obtains from (20) and (21) that

�2 = � 2�=3 and z = 1+ �=3.

W e willfrom now on consider the region ofnegative �,which is so to

speak the gateway to hydrodynam icbehavior.

III.T hree dim ensionalturbulence and the stochastic B urgers

equation.

W e believe that because ofthe m athem aticalsim ilarity ofthe Navier-

Stokesequation with forcing,and thestochasticBurgersequation,thelatter

can be used as a key to the understanding ofa num ber ofissues in the

statisticalbehavior ofisotropic,hom ogeneous turbulence. In the work we

have been doing[4,5,6,7,8],we highlight this sim ilarity on a num ber of

occasions,in di� erentsituations.Togiveasim pleexam plehere,wecom pare

the Von K arm an-Howarth relation forS3 forboth equations.

For the Navier-Stokes equation with forcing ~f,this relation takes the

following form for the (equaltim e) 3rd order structure function S3j = <

(~u1� ~u2)
2(u1j� u2j)> ,where"1" refersto thepoint~x+ ~r,"2" to thepoint

~x,and "j" denotesthe j-th com ponentof~u

1

2
@rjS3j(r)= �4 S2(r)� 2 < �> + < (~u1 � ~u2):(~f1 � ~f2)> (22)

where S2(r) = < (~u1 � ~u2)
2 > ,while for the stochastic Burgers equation,

whereS3(r)= < (u1 � u2)
3 > ,itreads

1

6
dS3(r)=dr= �d

2
S2=dr

2 � 2 < �> + < (u1 � u2)(f1 � f2)> (23)

Thestructuralsim ilarity ofthetwo equationsisclear.

O necan derivetheabovetwoVon K arm an-Howarth relationsin astraight-

forward way from thespaceand tim edependentS2,using thehom ogeneity

in tim eofexpectation values.M oreprecisely,onewritesthat@S2(r;�)=@t1+

@S2(r;�)=@t2 = 0,wherer= x1� x2;� = t1� t2.Thisderivation highlights

thefact,which wehaveseveraltim espointed outin ourwork,thatitisoften

usefulforderiving equaltim e correlations to passthrough tim e dependent

calculations.M any identitiescan beobtained thisway.
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Thetwo equations(22)and (23)arevery sim ilar.The3 dim ensionalre-

sultcontainsK olm ogorov’s"4/5th" law forthelongitudinalstructurefunc-

tion. In both cases < � > represents the energy dissipation rate. Since r

belongs to the inertialscale the term m ultiplied by � is negligible in both

equations in the zero viscosity lim it. The noise dependent term can be

evaluated in the equal tim e lim it with the help of the Novikov-Donsker

form alism [15].W hen the noise iscut-o� atlarge scales(the hydrodynam ic

lim it)thisterm leadsto a subdom inantcorrection oforder(r=L)2.W e will

discusslater,forthestochasticBurgersequation,thegeneralcasewhen the

noise rangesoversm allscalesaswell.

Though thiscom parison oftheVon K arm an-Howarth relationsisbased

on a sim plecase,wehavefound thatthesam esim ilarity term by term ,with

an obvious display ofthe 3 dim ensionalspace indices,holds for any other

equation wehave derived involving velocity ordissipation ratecorrelations,

with the exclusion ofcourse ofterm sinvolving pressure.

W e willdiscussin the following threem ain points:

(i) � rst,we are going to face for the stochastic Burgers equation the

problem of turbulence,nam ely calculate, for sm allp,in the m ultifractal

region (� 1 < �< 0)theexponents�p characterizing thestatisticalbehavior

ofvelocity structurefunctions,

(ii) second,we are going to give the generalequation satis� ed by the

equaltim e correlation ofthe dissipation rate,and connectits interm ittent

behavior,which exhibits a hierarchy ofexponents,to the interm ittent be-

haviorofthevelocity structurefunctions,

(ii)third,weinvestigatethedynam icsofthesecond orderstructurefunc-

tion,and show how -even in theabsenceofany average ow -S2 satis� esa

waveequation with characteristicvelocity
p
< u2 >.Thesedynam icconsid-

erations enable us to disentangle,in our Eulerian fram ework,the intrinsic

dynam icaland the kinetic,ballistic characteristic tim eswhich describe the

tim e evolution of ow structures.

III.1. M ultifractalexponents.

W e are interested in the region where � 1 < � < 0. Here also exists

the possibility ofscaling behavior,in the sam e way asthere isK olm ogorov

scaling forthree dim ensionalturbulence,where the dim ension of< � > or

equivalently D 0,determ inesthe dependence on distance ofthe Sp’sin the

inertialrange.O nethushas

Sp(r)� (D0=L)
p=3

r
� p�=3 (24)
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which correspondsto �p = � p�=3 and h = � �=3. Thisisthe value ofh in

the scaling regim e.(Notice thatat� = � 1 the exponentsare the sam e[16]

asthose ofK olm ogorov scaling,equation (6).)

This scaling regim e is however dom inant only in the region of� nega-

tive close to zero,and givesway to m ultifractalbehavioras� goestowards

� 1.W earegoing to study thisbehaviordirectly on equationsforthestruc-

ture functions derived from the stochastic Burgers equation. W e proceed

system atically discussing � rstS2 and S3,and then S4;S5 and generalSp.

(i)S2 and S3.

O ne cannot derive directly from the stochastic Burgers ( or from the

Navier-Stokesequation in threedim ensions)a closed equation fortheequal

tim e structure function S2. W e therefore check num erically thatS2(r)be-

havesin thefollowing way

S2(r)� (r=L)� 2�=3 (25)

for all� 3=2 < � < 0. Precise num ericalresults,and therefore a precise

valueoftheexponent,can beobtained from evaluating theenergy spectrum

(E (k)� jkj� 1+ 2�=3),related to S2 by Fourier transform ,ratherthan from

S2 itself(Figure1).S2(r)thusscales,in thesensethat�2 = � 2�=3 hasits

scaling value (cf.equation (24)).

-1

-2

-3

-4

-5

-6

-7

-8
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2

log10 k

lo
g 1

0 E
(k

)

Figure 1: G raph oflogE (k)asa function oflogk,wherethe energy spec-

trum is E (k) � jkj� 1+ 2�=3,for � = � 0:8. The straight line for sm allk,

drawn forcom parison,hasa slopeof� 1:53,which isthevalueof� 1+ 2�=3

atthe given �.

As to S3(r),it is determ ined from the Von K arm an-Howarth relation,

equation (23).In thisequation thenoise term takesin the equaltim e lim it
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(Novikov-Donsker form alism [15])the form

< (u1 � u2)(f1 � f2)> = 2(1=L2)
X

k

D 0jkj
�(1� coskr) (26)

The term proportionalto "1" in (1 � coskr) cancels the � 2� in equation

(23) because (1=L2)
P

k D 0jkj
� is the totalrate ofenergy input. O ne thus

obtainsfrom equation (23)(in the � ! 0 lim it)

1

6
dS3=dr= � 2(1=L2)

X

k

D 0jkj
�
coskr (27)

The"coskr" term leadsby rescaling to thefollowing result

S3(r)� r
� � (28)

for� 1< �< 0,in thecasewherethenoisedoesnothavea cut-o� atscales

oforderL.(At� = � 1 there isan additionallogarithm ,S3 � rlogr.)

The exponents characterizing the inertialrange behavior ofS2 and S3

have thereforetheirscaling valuesthroughoutthe dom ain � 1 < �< 0.For

S2 theresultisbased on sim ulations,forS3 theexpression oftheexponent

isobtained from the Von K arm an-Howarth relation.

(ii)S4;S5 and generalSp.

Forp � 4 scaling no longerholdsthrough the entire � 1 < � < 0 range.

Thefollowing aretheequationsweobtain from thestochasticBurgersequa-

tion afterisolating theterm swhich in theinertialrangego to zero when the

viscosity does,and sim plifying thenoise term s

1

6
dS4(r)=dr=

2

3
�d

2
S3=dr

2 � 2 < (�1 + �2)(u1 � u2)> (29)

1

40
dS5(r)=dr =

1

12
�d

2
S4=dr

2 �
1

2L2

X

k

D 0jkj
�
cos(kr)< (u1 � u1)

2
>

�
1

2
[< (�1 + �2)(u1 � u2)

2
>

� < (�1 + �2)> < (u1 � u2)
2
> ] (30)

dSp(r)=dr �
1

2L2

X

k

D 0jkj
�
cos(kr)< (u1 � u2)

p� 3
>

+ :::< (�1 + �2)(u1 � u2)
p� 3

> (31)
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Theright-hand sidesofequations(29)and (30)contain term s(notwritten

for equation (31)) which go to zero in the sm allviscosity lim it, a noise

dependentterm and a dissipation ratedependentterm .Thenoiseterm has

the generalform

X

k

D 0jkj
�
cos(kr)< (u1 � u2)

p� 3
> �

dS3(r)

dr
Sp� 3(r) (32)

since dS3(r)=dr�
P

k D 0jkj
�coskr (cf.equation (27))

Therefore scaling behavior in Sp is present,whether dom inant or sub-

dom inant,wheneverthereisscaling behaviorin Sp� 3.Thusthepresenceof

a scaling term in S2;S3 and S4 guaranteesthepresenceofonein any Sp for

p � 4.W e have already pointed outthatboth S2 and S3 scale through the

dom ain � 1 < �< 0.Thecase ofS4 istrickierbecauseoftheabsence ofan

explicitnoise term in equation (29). W e discussitbelow. Firstwe turn to

extracting the m ultifractalbehaviorofS4 and higherorderstructure func-

tions. This behavior becom es relevant when the associated exponents are

sm aller than the scaling ones,and therefore the corresponding non-scaling

term dom inatesoverthe scaling one,since r=L � 1.

W e� rstnotethatin k-spacebothS3 and S4 dependon < u(k1)u(k2)u(k3)>

;k1+ k2+ k3 = 0,the� rstonethrough itsde� nition,thesecond onethrough

the �dependentterm in (29).W e thusm ake the following generalansatz

Im < u(k1)u(k2)u(k3)> �
jk1j

�1jk2j
�2jk3j

�3

k1k2k3
+ perm utations (33)

TheconstraintthatS3(r)� r� �(cf.equation (28))leadsto �1 + �2 + �3 =

1+ �. W e can show thatthe lowestexponentisobtained when �1 = �2 =

�3 = �=3 = (1+ �)=3.Putting theansatzinto the2nd term of(29)leadsto

dS4=dr� �

Z
1

� 1

d�dk1dk2dk3sin(k1r)
jk1k2k3j

�

k1
exp� i�(k1 + k2 + k3)

(34)

Perform ing thek integralswith a cuto� � and then integrating over�,with

0 < �1 < 1,one obtains

dS4=dr� �(2�=�)�2+ �3(1=�)r� �1 (35)

and thus,with �1 = �2 = �3,

S4(r)�
�

�1+ 2�=3
r
1� �=3 (36)
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It is im portant to note here that the non-scaling behavior arises from

the term in the equation which involves �. The expression forS4 contains

two results:

(i)thefactthatin thelim it� ! 0 ,

� � �
1+ 2(1+ �)=3 (37)

whereasin thescaling lim it� � �1� �=3.(By writing thatatthedissipation

scale �,the characteristic eddy tim e t� � �=�h isoforderofthe dissipation

tim e �2=�,one � nds� � �1+ h)O ne thushasa new dissipation scale in S4,

nam ely �� �
1

1+ h4 .Thisdissipation scaledependson thecorrespondingm ul-

tifractalexponenth4 = 2(1+ �)=3.Forthedom inantterm thism ultifractal

exponenthasto beconstrued asthe onewhich m inim izes�p (cf.(15)).

(ii) second it gives the non-scaling exponent �4 = (2 � �)=3,which being

sm allerthan thescalingexponent�4 = � 4�=3in theregion � 1< � < � 2=3,

dom inatesoverthescaling term in thisregion.

W e now have to get back to the question how scaling behavior arises

in S4. O ne can show that it arises through the �dS2=dr contribution in

S3 present in the Von K arm an-Howarth relation (cf. equation (23)). It

correspondsto �1+ �2+ �3 = 2+ 2�=3 in theansatzforS 3 (seeabove)with

however�1 6= �2 = �3.

O necan now proceed along thesam elinesto � nd thebehaviorofS5(r),

taking asa starting pointan ansatzsim ilarto theoneused forS4,butnow

for < u(k1)u(k2)u(k3)u(k4)> ;k1 + k2 + k3 + k4 = 0. There are now four

�’s,the sum ofwhich is constrained by the known behavior ofS 4 in two

di� erentregions� 1 < �< � 2=3 and � 2=3 < �< 0.W e know already that

in S5 because ofthe presence in equation (30)ofthe noise term ,a scaling

contribution willbe present. The question that is to be settled through

m aking the ansatz on the 4-pointfunction,iswhetherthere are regionsin

which the scaling term is subdom inant,as happensfor S4. The answer is

yes,and one � ndsthatthereare three di� erentregions:

(i)� 1=2 < � < 0,wherescaling behaviordom inates,and thus�5 = � 5�=3,

(ii)� 2=3 < � < � 1=2,where S5 doesnotscale,�5 = (3� 4�)=6,and this

exponent is sm aller than the scaling one and therefore the corresponding

term dom inatesin S5(r),

(iii) � 1 < � < � 2=3, where S5 has stillanother m ultifractalexponent,

�5 = (5� �)=6,which givesthedom inantbehaviorin thisregion of�.The

threeexponentsconnectsm oothly attheend pointsofeach interval.In each

intervalallthreeterm sarepresent,buttheterm with thesm allestexponent

dom inates.The� rstfour�p’sareshown[6]in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Exponents�2;�3;�4 and �5 vs. �,for� 2 < � < 0. The lowest

curve isthatof�2,theothersabove itare in order�3;�4;�5.

Thefollowinggeneralscenarioem ergesfrom theseresults:aspincreases,

sim ple scaling with �p = � p�=3 occurs over a progressively dim inishing

range ofvaluesfor� close to zero (and negative).O verm ostoftheconsid-

ered dom ain therefore,m ultiscaling occurs as soon as p � 4,with the �p’s

continuous and piecewise linear,the num ber oflinear segm ents increasing

as p gets larger. As � ! � 1 allthe �p’s for p � 3 go towards 1. This

extrem em ultifractalregim eisa m anifestation oftheincreasingly im portant

role played by shocksasthe noiseactson largerand largerscales.

Severalrem arksare in orderhere:

(i)ifone extractsa fractalscaling exponentforvelocity variationsfrom

thecalculations,aswehavedoneaboveforS4 (equations(12)and (37)),one

� ndsadi� erentvalueforh5 in each ofthethreeregionsof�,wheredi� erent

�5’sdom inate,nam ely h5 = � �=3 for� 1=2 < � < 0,h5 = 1=2+ 2�=3 for

� 2=3 < � < � 1=2,and h5 = (1 + �)=6 for � 1 < � < � 2=3. Thus h5 is

continuous and piecewise linear,and goes to zero as � ! � 1,which is a

re ection ofthe increasing dom inance ofshocks. The sam e is true for all

hp’swith p � 4.

(ii)onecan also calculatecontinuousand piecewiselinearfractaldim en-

sionsD (hp)with thehelp ofequation (15),assum ingthatthecorresponding

hp m inim izesthe righthand side,and using the valuesofhp and �p which

resultfrom the "ansatz" calculation. O ne � ndsthatallfractaldim ensions

tend towardszero as� ! � 1,which again isconsistentwith thedom inance

ofshock structure.

(ii) we cannotshow in generalthatourcalculation based on an ansatz

in k-space,and the assum ption ofthe equality of�’s in S 5 (cf. equations
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(33)and (34))leadsto the "true" dom inantbehaviorin each dom ain.Itis

possiblethatourcontinuous,piecewiselinear�p’s,areonlyan approxim ation

to the "true" function �p(�).

III.2. D issipation rate correlation and interm ittency.

By studyingthefullequation satis� ed by thedissipation ratecorrelation

< �(x + r)�(x)> � < �>
2 (r=L)� � (38)

we are able to � nd expressions for the interm ittency exponent � in term s

ofstatic and dynam ic exponentsofvelocity � eld correlations. Here �(x)=

�(@u=@x)2 for the Burgers equation and �(~x) = �

2
(@iuj + @jui)

2 for the

Navier-Stokes equation are the localdissipation rates. In ourpreviousdis-

cussion,we have taken the energy dissipation rate � to be a constant,and

this is allthat is required to obtain K olm ogorov scaling ofthe structure

functions. In this section �(~x) is considered to be a  uctuating quantity

which has non trivial correlations, as experim ent shows. O ne still has

< �(~x)> = �= constantbecauseofhom ogeneity.

The following two relations have been proposed for the interm ittency

exponent�:

�1 = 2� �6 (39)

and[10,17]

�2 = 2�2 � �4 (40)

The� rstone,them ostdiscussed,because experim entally the valueof�6 �

1:8 agrees with that of� � 0:25[18],is essentially obtained by a scaling

argum ent, which uses the dim ension of�,nam ely V 3=L, to set < �(x +

r)�(x)> � S6(r)=r
2 � (r=L)�6� 2.

The advantage ofourapproach liesin the factthatrelationsbetween �

and structurefunction exponents�p arederived directly,and sim ultaneously,

from theequation satis� ed by thedissipation ratecorrelation.Thisequation

can bederived from thestochasticBurgersortheNavier-Stokesequation by

considering correlationsin both spacerand tim e�,and then passing to the

� ! 0lim it.In thislim itthenoiseterm can beexpressed usingtheNovikov-

Donskerform alism [15].O ne� ndsin thisway,with �1 = �(x+ r;t+ �);�2 =

�(x;t)

< �1�2 > =
1

4
@� < (�1 � �2)(u1 � u2)

2
> �

1

6
@r < (�1 + �2)(u1 � u2)

3
>

�
1

4
@r < (u1 � u2)

2(�2u2 � �1u1)> +
�

4
@
2
r < (�1 + �2)(u1 � u2)

2
>
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+
1

2
< (u1 � u2)(�2f1 � �1f2)> (41)

The 3rd term on the right-hand side ensures G alilean invariance together

with the � rstterm (the left-hand side isG alilean invariant). The viscosity

dependentterm ,which is connected to d3S5=dr
3 (cf. equation (30)),goes

to zero forinertialr in the zero viscosity lim it.

In order to show again the m athem aticalsim ilarity ofexpressions de-

rived from theBurgersand Navier-Stokesequations,weshow theequivalent

expression in threedim ensionsderived from equation (2):

< �1�2 > =
1

4
@� < (�1 � �2)(~u1 � ~u2)

2
> �

1

4
@rj < (�1 + �2)(u1j � u2j)(~u1 � ~u2)

2
>

+
1

4
@rj < (~u1 � ~u2)

2(�1u1j � �2u2j))

+
�

4
@
2
rj
< (�1 + �2)(~u1 � ~u2)

2
> +

�

2
@ri@rj < �1u2iu2j + �2u1iu1j >

�
1

2
@ri < (u1i� u2i)(�2p1 + �1p2)>

+
1

2
< (u1i� u2i)(�2f1i� �1f2i)> (42)

Apartfrom thepressureterm and a m orecom plicated viscosity term dueto

thedi� erencein structureofthede� nitionsof�in theBurgersand Navier-

Stokescase(seethebeginningofthissection),thetwo equationscorrespond

to each otherterm by term ,with an obviousgeneralization ofspaceindices

when going from one to threedim ensions.

Now goingback toequation (31)with p = 6,oneseesthattheexpression

< (�1+ �2)(u1� u2)
3 > ,which occursin (41),isprecisely theterm in dS6=dr

which,as argued in section III.1.,leads to interm ittency. Therefore from

(41), < �1�2 > (in the � ! 0 lim it) contains the interm ittent behavior

(r=L)� �1,with

�1 = 2� �6 (43)

asgiven in equation (39).

Asto the� rstterm on therighthand sideof(41),onecan show[8]that

the expression < (�1 � �2)(u1 � u2)
2 > appearsin @S4=@�,where itis the

only oneinvolving thedissipation rate,and thereforeleadsto interm ittency.

There isthusa contribution here to the interm ittentbehaviorof< �1�2 >

ofexponent

�2 = z4;2 � �4 (44)

where z4;2 characterizes the behaviorofthe second orderpartialderivative

ofS4 in tim e,in the lim it � ! 0. The origin of�2 is thus dynam ical. If
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sim plescaling in tim eholds,then z4;2 = 2z,wherez = 1� h,with thevalue

ofh equalto its scaling value. z here is the dynam icalexponent,not the

"frozen turbulence" exponentofvalue 1,which characterizesthe advection

ofsm allstructuresby large ones. O urpreceding resultand rem arksapply

as wellto Navier-Stokes turbulence. In this latter case z = 2=3,which is

num erically equalto �2 (we are going to show in III.3. that this result is

generaland exact). Substituting �2 for z (recallthat in the scaling lim it

z4;2 = 2z) in (44) leads to the result given in equation (40), which thus

appears as a static approxim ation to what our derivation shows to be the

dynam icalinterm ittency exponentgiven by equation (44).

Forthe Burgersequation the two interm ittency exponentsofequations

(43)and (44)arethetwo m ain ones.FortheNavier-Stokesequation wecan

only assertthatthese sam e two occuraswell,because ourdiscussion does

nottake into accountthe pressureterm in equation (42).

III.3. D ynam ic behavior.

Exceptforthediscussion of�2 in thepreceding section,ourconcern up

to now hasbeen with the equaltim e structure functions. W e now address

theproblem oftheirdynam icalbehavior.W eareinterested in relationships

between dynam icand staticexponents,and alsoin sheddinglighton Taylor’s

frozen turbulencehypothesisin thecasewhen thereisno average ow � eld.

In particularwewish to understand how ithappensthatthesquarerootof

the rm s uctuationsofthevelocity � eld replacestheaverage velocity when

the latter is zero,thus allowing ballistic behavior with z = 1 (z is de� ned

by � � rz).Theobjectsofourstudy arenow thespaceand tim edependent

structurefunctions

Sp(r;�)= < (u1 � u2)
p
> (45)

where u1 = u(x + r;t+ �);u2 = u(x;t). The generalization to the three

dim ensionalcase isstraightforward.

W e willconcentrate on S2.O ne can derive the following equation from

the stochastic Burgersequation[7]

@S2(r;�)=@� =
1

2
@T3=@r+ < u1f2 > � < u2f1 > (46)

where

T3(r;�)= � < (u1 + u2)(u1 � u2)
2
> (47)

which apartfrom additive constantsisthe sam e as< u21u2 + u1u
2
2 > . The

term on the left-hand side and the � rstterm on the right-hand side form a
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G alilean invariantpair. In the � ! 0 lim itT3 doesnotcontribute because

ofsym m etry reasons.In thislim itthereisa discontinuity in thenoiseterm

because < u1f2 > contributesfor� > 0,and < u2f1 > for� < 0.O nethus

has,using equations(23)and (27),

@S2(r;� = 0+ )=@� = (1=L2)
X

k

D 0jkj
�
coskr= �

1

12
dS3=dr (48)

Assum ing sim ple dynam ic scaling forthe � rsttim e derivative ofS2 (in the

� ! 0 lim it),with � � rz,equation (48)leadsto thefollowing relation

�2 � z = �3 � 1 (49)

This equation is the sam e as equation (21). However here it follows from

an exact equation,whereas before it was obtained from a renorm alisation

analysis. M oreover z here isprecisely de� ned asthe exponentwhich char-

acterizes the behavior ofthe � rstorder partialderivative ofS2 in tim e in

the lim it� ! 0.

Since �3 is known from the Von K arm an-Howarth relation (equations

(22)or(23)),thisequation relatesthetem poraland spatialexponentswhich

characterizethebehaviorofthe2nd ordervelocity structurefunction.Since

�3 hasitsscalingvaluesetby theVon K arm an-Howarth relation,any scaling

violations in �2 has to be com pensated by an equalone in z. Introducing

the value of�3,one thushasin thecase ofthe Burgersequation

�2 � z = � �� 1 (50)

and in the case ofNavier-Stokes

�2 � z = 0 (51)

Thus �2 and z are not independent,the knowledge ofone determ ines the

other.Thisisthe � rstconstraintwe have found for�2,forwhich none can

be found when one lim its one’s investigations to static quantities only. In

particular,in the Navier-Stokes case �2 = 2=3 = z,whereasin the Burgers

case one obtains z = 1 + �=3. The latter results are consistent with the

sim ple K olm ogorov type scaling argum entwhich entailsz = 1� h.

As� ! 0 whatm attersisclearly thisdynam icalz,the one appropriate

fora G alilean invariantsituation.Howeverassoon as� departsfrom zero,

theballisticbehaviorwith z = 1 assertsitself.W ehavechecked thisnum er-

ically forS2(r= 0;�)and S4(r= 0;�),forwhich,ifdynam icalscaling holds

and forexam pleS2(r;�)= r�2g(�=rz),tim edependenceisoftheform ��2=z,
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Figure 3: Log10S4(r = 0;�)vs. log10� fora)� = � 0:5 with a dashed line

ofslope �4=z = 2=3 with z = 1,and b)� = � 1 where the dashed line has

a slope of0.92 close to the num erically observed value of�4.The expected

slope is �4=z,and the num ericalresults allows one to distinguish between

z = 1 and z = 2=3,thevalue ofz = 1+ �=3 for� = � 1.

and sim ilarly forS4.Num erically one isable to distinguish[7]satisfactorily

between the dynam ic and ballistic valuesofz (Figure 3).O ne thusveri� es

thatassoon as� ispositive,ballistic behaviorwith z = 1 occurs.

The question now arises in which way ballistic behavior em erges,and

with it the use ofTaylor’s frozen turbulence hypothesis,in the case when

there isno average  ow,i.e.< u(x;t)> = 0.

In reference [7]we have shown that ifone di� erentiates relative to �

equation (46),oneislead to thefollowing equation

@
2
S2(r;�)=@�

2 = < u
2
> @

2
S2=@r

2 + :::::: (52)
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Theterm on theright-hand sideisa resultofthe factthat

@T3=@� / < u
2
> @S2=@r (53)

after use of the assum ption that in the � ! 0 lim it the term < (u1 �

u2)
2(u1

2 + u2
2) > � 2 < u2 > S2. The latter assum ption arises from the

observation already m ade by Tennekes[19]that large scales eddies advect

inertialscale inform ation past an Eulerian observer. Here we show that

thisassum ption isencapsulated in thefactthatS2(r;�)satis� esprecisely a

wave type equation ofcharacteristic velocity given by the rm s uctuations

ofthe velocity � eld. O ne expects this behavior to occur over tim e scales

large com pared to thedissipation tim eand sm allcom pared to theturnover

tim eofthelargescalestructuresin thesystem .A detailed discussion ofthe

otherterm soccurring in the equation can befound in reference[7].

IV.R em arks on interm ittency.

Beforeem barking on theserem arksoneshould pointoutthatthenature

ofturbulence isdi� erent forthe Burgersand Navier-Stokes equations: for

exam plevortex stretching isbelieved to bean im portantingredientin three

dim ensionaldeveloped turbulence.

Interm ittency - the non-scaling behavior ofthe structure functions in

the inertialrange - is a hallm ark of three dim ensionalturbulence. The

language ofm ultifractality isa convenient way to describe it. W hatisthe

origin ofinterm ittency in thestatisticalbehaviorofturbulence? Theanswer

is not clear,though interm ittency has been connected to the presence of

vortex � lam ents in the  ow. In one experim ent[20],where the size ofthe

� lam ents is several tim es the dissipation scale, they are associated with

events in the velocity � eld where the velocity derivative has large jum ps.

Thisisofcoursewhathappensacrossshocks,which play theroleofcoherent

structuresin theonedim ensionalstochasticBurgersequation.Hereonehas

aclearconnection between interm ittency and thepresenceofshocks,though

weareunabletogiveanum ericalm easureofthenum berand sizesofshocks.

Typically thevelocity variation acrossa shock occurson length scalesofthe

orderofthedissipation scale.For� negativecloseto zero,shocksarebarely

apparent in the velocity pro� le,and the structure functions show scaling

behavior.As� approaches� 1 theshocksplay a largerand largerrole,and

interm ittency,thedi� erencebetween theactualvaluesofthe�p’sand their

scaling values, increases correspondingly (for p � 4). At � � � 3=2 the
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shocksarepresentin full,dom inating thevelocity pro� le,and interm ittency

isextrem e:all�p’sareequalto 1.Thereisthusan obviouslink between the

dynam icsofshocks-thesm allscalecoherentstructures-and interm ittency.

W e provide two otherinsights:

- we connect - not by a self-sim ilarity argum ent, but from the exact

equation -thevaluesoftheexponentsm easuringinterm ittency in theenergy

dissipation rate to those m easuring interm ittency in the velocity structure

functions(see III.2.),

-we show thatin the equationsforthe velocity structure functionsthe

term sresponsibleforinterm ittentbehaviorarethose which contain theen-

ergy dissipation rate. Interm ittent behavior at the inertialscale is thus a

consequence ofdynam icswhich occursatdissipation scales(see III.1.).

Forthe stochastic Burgersequation we are ofcourse able to provide an

extrabonus:nam ely,with thehelp ofan ansatz,weareabletocalculatefrom

the basic equationsthe low orderstructure function exponentsas� varies.

Such a calculation rem ainsthe"holy grail" forstatisticalthreedim ensional

turbulence.[21]
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